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Trailer

1991 yılında Konya Zafer Sanayi sitesinde imalata başlayan firmamız yarı-römork üretiminine devam etmektedir. Her zaman Ar – Ge çalışmalarına 
önem veren firmamız üretim kalitesini ve ihracatını geliştirerek üretimine devam etmektedir.

Başlıca Ürünlerimiz : 
Alüminyum ve Çelik, Silobas Yarı Römork (Çimento,Buğday,Un), Alüminyum ve Çelik Tanker, Asfalt Tankeri, Konteynır Taşıyıcı, Damper Grubu
(Havuz, Kaya ) Sal Kasa Yarı Römork , LPG Tankeri , Tanker Şase . Bir Avrupa markası olma yolunda önemli adımlar Grubu (Havuz, Kaya ) Sal Kasa Yarı
Römork , LPG Yakıt Tankeri , Tanker Şasi . Bir Avrupa markası olma yolunda önemli adımlar atan firmamız , kalitesini ISO 9001 – 2015 ve 2014 
/68/EU basınçlı kaplar yönetmeliğine, TSE ve TUV standartlarına göre üretimine devam etmektedir. Üretim kapasitesini artırıp , otomasyon sistemi 
ile treyler imalatına gecen firmamız , Konya Organize sanayi bölgesinde 40.000 m²  alanda semi treyler imal etmektedir.

Her zaman kalite , müşteri memnuniyeti , satış sonrası servis ve yedek parça güvencesi ve esnek imalat kapasitesi ile Türkiye pazarında önemli bir
yer alan firmamız : Kolombiya, Venezuella, Afrika Kıtası, AB ülkeleri, Kafkaslar, Rusya Fedarasyonu, Balkanlar, Belarus, Ukrayna ve Körfez ülkeleri-
ne ihracatına devam etmektedir. %90 ihracat oranı ile 60 farklı ülkeye ürünlerini göndermektedir.



Our Firm which has started to manufacture in 1991  is not one of the leader in Turkey but 
also in the world .

Nursan Trailer keeps continue growing to be a well known semi-trailer manufacturer in 
the world which has a 1000 unit production capacity annually and always puts emphasis 
on quality,customer satisfaction,after sales service and spare parts supply quarantee for 
10 years. Nursan Trailer has a 40.000 m2 production area and fits international standards

Our Main Products are : In Aluminium , Carbon Steel and stainless Steel Dry Bulk Silo ( 
cement,dry bulk, dry food products),In Aluminium,Carbon Steel and Stainless Steel Tan-
ker,Asphalt(bitum)Tanker, Container Carrier, Tipper Group ( rectangular,round), Dry Goods 
Carrier, Lpg Tanker and Chassis semi trailer

Until now,Nursan Trailer has exported more than 60 different countries for its products 
and almost %90 of production is an export issue .Some of export areas are: Centre and 
South America, African Countries, EU countries, Caucasus, Russian Federation, Balkans 
and Gulf/Arabic Countries
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KAPASİTE / CAPACITY: 28-63 m³

TS EN 13445-3 STANDARTLARINA GÖRE TASARIMI

YAPILMAKTADIR. 2014/68/EU BASINÇLI EKİPMANLAR

YÖNETMELİĞE UYGUN OLUP CE İŞARETİNE SAHİPTİR.

ACCORDING TO THE PRESSURE EQUIPMENT DIRECTIVE

2014/68/EU

DRY BULK SILO 
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V Type  and Millennium Type  Bulker 
(Cement, Sand, Fly Ash, Flour, Wheat)

TANK CONSTRUCTION :

Tank is “Banana V” or “Millennium W”shape . Tank is built by ST 37,ST 52 or Do-
mex with thickness of 4 mm . Working pressure 2 bar and test pressure 3.0 bar .
DISCHARGE TIME: 1000 - 1500 kg per min according to conditions

AIR COMPRESSOR : Electrical or diesel compressor.

AXLE : It has a carrying capacity of 9 or 12 tons and donated with an automatic 
adjusting break lever according to EU standards

SUSPENSION SYTEM: Download and set the system to remove the height, para-
bolic Z SPRINGS and limit excessive movement of axle damper elements

BRAKE SYSTEM : Brake is designed in accordance with the European standards. 
KNORR,WABCO products are used as Equipments. Manuel break ratchets, break 
ventil, break bellows (30cm cylinder). There are two replaceable and protected 
break sockets in front of the trailer.

FRONT AXLE : One is to remove control from the outside or in the cabinet
LANDING GEAR : Which are double revolution and each has a capacity of bearing 
25 tons.

TYRE : 385/65 R22,5 dimension ,6 units.
RIM : 11,75*22,5 dimension , 6 unit
MUDGUARDS : 6 mudguard 
KING-PIN : It is made of forged steel (42 Cr Mo 4) which is coherent to 2”SAE/
DIN” norms and durable against high level stretching and breakings. It can be 
replaceable via screw connections.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM : We have got 24 V electrical installment which is desig-
ned according to EU rules There are stop lambs with many parts which consist of 
reverse light and fog light on the trailer. There are 2 electrical sockets (24N/24S) 
and and EBS socket on the front panel.

PAINT : The surfaces are cleaned under high pressure with water and bonder 
chemical liquid. Then it is dyed with one coat of epoxy die, and a last coat of ac-
rylic die. It is very durable against chemical effectiveness.As desired,colours can 
be chosen from the RAL codes. Nursan has a special cabins with a high degree 
heat to dry the paints.

TANK ACCESSIORIES : 

- Min 2 pcs heavy duty screw type loading covers,DN 450 with with nuts
- Min 1 pcs manometer
- 1 unit tool box 
-1 unit water tank
-1 unit chock
-Min 1 pcs air release valve
- 6 unit mudguard ( for each tyre )
-1 pcs max. 6 m discharge hose

Optionals:

-Capacity 23 m3 / 52 m3
-Axle type ( disc , drum )
- Handrail brake lock
-Compressor  ( electric , diesel )
-Rim  ( steel , aluminium )
-Tyre ( single or double )
-Piece of manhole covers
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CHROME NICKEL- FOOD TANK SEMI-TRAILER 
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General Information: 
- Empty weight: Min. 5.100 kg
Weight can be change according to the used
equipments and capacity
- Tank capacity: 28.000 lt /65.000 lt
- Compartments: 1-13
- Load / O load: Practically loading and o loading
by using API valves from the bottom in the box.
- Overfill protection system
- Vapour recovery sytem
- Working tank heat: -20°/ +50°
- Test pressure: 0.45 BAR

- Operation pressure: 0.2 BAR
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 ISOLATED OIL TANKER



FUEL TANKER

TANK CONSTRUCTION :

CHASSIS: Designed according to international standards under full load and
various land situations. Overloading taken into consideration while durability
calculations. The chassis manufactured by high durable steel with “I” sections.

AXLE : It has a carrying capacity of 9 or 12 tons and donated with an automatic 
adjusting break lever according to EU standards

SUSPENSION SYTEM: Download and set the system to remove the height, para-
bolic Z SPRINGS and limit excessive movement of axle elements

BRAKE SYSTEM : Brake is designed in accordance with the European standards. 
KNORR,WABCO, HALDEX products are used as Equipments. Manuel break ratc-
hets, break ventil, break bellows (30cm cylinder). There are two replaceable and 
protected break sockets in front of the trailer.

FRONT AXLE : One is to remove control from the outside or in the cabinet

LANDING GEAR : Which are double revolution and each has a capacity of bearing 
25 tons.

TYRE : 385/65 R22,5 dimension ,6 units.
RIM : 11,75*22,5 dimension , 6 unit
MUDGUARDS : 6 mudguard 

KING-PIN : It is made of forged steel (42 Cr Mo 4) which is coherent to 2”SAE/
DIN” norms and durable against high level stretching and breakings. It can be 
replaceable via screw connections.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM : We have got 24 V electrical installment which is desig-
ned according to EU rules There are stop lambs with many parts which consist of 
reverse light and fog light on the trailer. There are 2 electrical sockets (24N/24S) 
and and EBS socket on the front panel.

PAINT : The surfaces are cleaned under high pressure with water and bonder 
chemical liquid. Then it is dyed with one coat of epoxy die, and a last coat of ac-
rylic die. It is very durable against chemical effectiveness.As desired,colours can 
be chosen from the RAL codes. Nursan has a special cabins with a high degree 
heat to dry the paints.

TANK ACCESSIORIES : 

- 1 unit tool box 
-Min 1 unit fireextinguisher box
-Traffic cones
-1 unit water tank
-1 unit chock
-1 pcs 4 m discharge hose and storage box
-Traffic sign boards

OPTIONALS:

-Capacity
-ADR Type(bottom loading)
-Top manhole covers and discharging units
-Axle Type
-Meter and hose
- Pump / Counter
- Axle type ( disc , drum )
- Type of rim ( Aluminium,Steel )
- Spare tyre
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ASPHALT TANKER 







ASPHALT TANKER

TANK CONSTRUCTION :

-CAPACITY: 28 000 LT / 45.000LT 
-COMPARTMENT 1
-THICKNESS min. 4 мм
-HEATPROOF 250 ˚С
-DISHES CIRCULAR
-DISH THICKNESS 4 - 6 мм
-ISOLATION THICKNESS 100- 120 mm
-ISOLATION MATERIAL ROCK WOOL
HEAT MEASURE 240 DEGREE GLASS
-MANHOLE COVER 500 mm,WITH FOUR SCREWS
-HOSE COVER TOTAL 5 METER WITHIN A SPECIAL BOX
-DISCHARGING HOSE NO
-DISCARGING SYSTEM 100 мм - 4”
-DISCHARGING PLACE CAMLOCK COUPLING
-DISCHARGING AT THE REAR,BOTTOM
-INSIDE VALVE MECHANIC BOTTOM VALVE
-OUTSIDE VALVE INTERNATIONAL VALVE WITH LONG ARM

CHASSIS: Designed according to international standards under full load and
various land situations. Overloading taken into consideration while durability
calculations. The chassis manufactured by high durable steel with “I” sections.

AXLE : It has a carrying capacity of 9 or 12 tons and donated with an automatic 
adjusting break lever according to EU standards

SUSPENSION SYTEM: Download and set the system to remove the height, para-
bolic Z SPRINGS and limit excessive movement of axle damper elements

BRAKE SYSTEM : Brake is designed in accordance with the European standards. 
KNORR,WABCO products are used as Equipments. Manuel break ratchets, break 
ventil, break bellows (30cm cylinder). There are two replaceable and protected 
break sockets in front of the trailer.

FRONT AXLE : One is to remove control from the outside or in the cabinet

LANDING GEAR : Which are double revolution and each has a capacity of bearing 
25 tons.

TYRE : 385/65 R22,5 dimension ,6 units.

RIM : 11,75*22,5 dimension , 6 unit

MUDGUARDS : 6 mudguard 

KING-PIN : It is made of forged steel (42 Cr Mo 4) which is coherent to 2”SAE/
DIN” norms and durable against high level stretching and breakings. It can be 
replaceable via screw connections.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM : We have got 24 V electrical installment which is desig-
ned according to EU rules There are stop lambs with many parts which consist of 
reverse light and fog light on the trailer. There are 2 electrical sockets (24N/24S) 
and and EBS socket on the front panel.

PAINT : The surfaces are cleaned under high pressure with water and bonder 
chemical liquid. Then it is dyed with one coat of epoxy die, and a last coat of ac-
rylic die. It is very durable against chemical effectiveness.As desired,colours can 
be chosen from the RAL codes. Nursan has a special cabins with a high degree 
heat to dry the paints.
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TIPPERS 
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LPG TANKER



LPG

TANK CONSTRUCTION :

CAPACITY  : 30 m3 - 60 m3
BRAND NURSAN TRAILER
TANK TYPE Horizontal Cylindrical
DESIGN TEMPERATURE :Min -20˚C / max +50˚C
DESIGN PRESURE  : 17,5 bar
TEST PRESURE  : 26,5 bar

MATERIAL P355 GH
HEAD TYPE Elipsoidal
COROSION 1 mm
TANK VOLUME 35m3,40m3,50m3,57m3,60m3
EQUIPMENT TANKS OVER Hidraulic Valve DN 80  3 units
Hydraulic Operator  1 piece
2 “global Valves  3 units
2 “Safety Valve 2 units
Rotageç (Rotary Level Indicator)   1 piece
Glycerine pressure gauge (0-25 bar), Ø 63   1 piece

PAINT : The surfaces are cleaned under high pressure with water and bonder 
chemical liquid. Then it is dyed with one coat of epoxy die, and a last coat of ac-
rylic die. It is very durable against chemical effectiveness.As desired,colours can 
be chosen from the RAL codes. Nursan has a special cabins with a high degree 
heat to dry the paints.

Control (Inspection and Tests) 

Control (Inspection and Tests)
• Hydrostatic pressure test
• Size Control
• Control and Certification of Materials
• Examine the accounts and control of the Project

Welding on the tank:

- 1 unit tool box 
- Min 1 unit fireextinguisher box
- Traffic cones
- 1 unit water tank
- 1 unit chock
- Traffic sign boards
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Dry Goods Carrier (13.60)

CHASSIS: It is manufactured by using inert-gas welding machinery from/out of 
high durable steel as cross sectional “I” Overloadings had been taken into consi-
deration at the durability calculations.

AXLE: It has a carrying capacity of 9 or 12 tons and donated with an automatic 
adjusting break lever according to EU standards

KING-PIN: 2” SIt is made of forged steel (42 Cr Mo 4) which is coherent to 2”SAE/
DIN” norms and durable against high level stretching and breakings. It
can be replaceable via screw connections.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM : We have got 24 V electrical installment which is desig-
ned according to EU rules There are stop lambs with many parts which consist of 
reverse light and fog light on the trailer. There are 2 electrical sockets (24N/24S) 
and and EBS socket on the front panel.

BRAKE SYSTEM : Brake is designed in accordance with the European standards. 
KNORR,WABCO products are used as Equipments. Manuel break ratchets, break 
ventil, break bellows (30cm cylinder). There are two replaceable and protected 
break sockets in front of the trailer.

TYRE : 385 R 22.5 , 6 pcs

LANDING GEAR : Which are double revolution and each has a capacity of bearing 
25 tons.

PAINT : The surfaces are cleaned under high pressure with water and bonder 
chemical liquid. Then it is dyed with one coat of epoxy die, and a last coat of ac-
rylic die. It is very durable against chemical effectiveness.As desired,colours can 
be chosen from the RAL codes. Nursan has a special cabins with a high degree 
heat to dry the paints.

ACCESSIORIES : 

-1 unit toll box
-1 unit water tank
-1 unit fire extinguisher carrier
- Chock carrier

Optionals:

-Axle type ( disc , drum )
-Rim  ( steel , aluminium )
-Tyre ( single or double )
-Extra spare tyre carrier
-Without sidedoors
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20”--40” CONTAINER SEMI TRAILER 



20”--40” CONTAINER SEMI TRAILER

TANK CONSTRUCTION :

CHASSIS: It is manufactured by using inert-gas welding machinery from/out of 
high durable steel as cross sectional “I” Overloadings had been taken into consi-
deration at the durability calculations.

AXLE: It has a carrying capacity of 9 or 12 tons and donated with an automatic 
adjusting break lever according to EU standards

KING-PIN: 2” SIt is made of forged steel (42 Cr Mo 4) which is coherent to 2”SAE/
DIN” norms and durable against high level stretching and breakings. It
can be replaceable via screw connections.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM : We have got 24 V electrical installment which is desig-
ned according to EU rules There are stop lambs with many parts which consist of 
reverse light and fog light on the trailer. There are 2 electrical sockets (24N/24S) 
and and EBS socket on the front panel.

BRAKE SYSTEM : Brake is designed in accordance with the European standards. 
KNORR,WABCO products are used as Equipments. Manuel break ratchets, break 
ventil, break bellows (30cm cylinder). There are two replaceable and protected 
break sockets in front of the trailer.

TYRE : 385 R 22.5 ,6 pcs
LANDING GEAR : Which are double revolution and each has a capacity of bearing 
25 tons.

PAINT : The surfaces are cleaned under high pressure with water and bonder 
chemical liquid. Then it is dyed with one coat of epoxy die, and a last coat of ac-
rylic die. It is very durable against chemical effectiveness.As desired,colours can 
be chosen from the RAL codes. Nursan has a special cabins with a high degree 
heat to dry the paints.

CONTAINER LOCKS : ISO 20-40 ‘professional high strength to move the conta-
iner box is mounted on the cross is the imported container lock.12 unit locking 
system.

OPTIONS:

-Axle type ( disc , drum )
-Rim  ( steel , aluminium )
-Tyre ( single or double )
-Extra spare tyre carrier

ACCESSIORIES : 

-1 unit tool box
-1 unit water tank
-1 unit fire extinguisher carrier
- 1pcs chock



NOTE : Nursan trailer has rights to change all specifications without any announce.




